Abstract-In this paper, HSV color local maximum edge binary patterns (LM EBP) histogram and LM EBP joint histogram are integrated for content based image retrieval (CBIR). The local HSV region of image is represented by LM EBP, which are evaluated by taking into consideration the magnitude of local difference between the center pixel and its neighbors. This LM EBP differs from the existing LBP in a manner that it extracts the information based on distribution of edges in an image. Further the joint histogram is constructed between uniform two rotational invariant first three LM EBP patterns. The color feature is extracted by calculating the histogram on Hue (H), Saturation (S) and LM EBP histogram on Value (V) spaces. The feature vector of the system is constructed by integrating HSV LM EBP histograms and LM EBP joint histograms. The experimentation has been carried out for proving the worth of our algorithm. It is further mentioned that the databases considered for experiment are Corel-1K and Corel-5K. The results after being investigated show a significant improvement in terms of their evaluation measures as compared to previously available spatial and transform domain methods on their respective databases.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Digital media is evolv ing so digital data archives in scientific, industrial, medical, environ mental, educational, entertain ment, web image searching and other applications. For accessing digital images in these applications it is required to have an efficient algorith m. Before 1990 text based image ret rieval was being used for this purpose. To reduce the amount of labor for image annotation and different interpretation of image by different persons, in early 1990 CBIR came into picture [1] . Still there remain some challenging problems that attract the researchers' interest towards CBIR. Generally in CBIR, visual features related to color, shape, texture, and spatial layout are extracted in the form of color histogram [2] , color coherence vector [3] , color correlogram (CC) [4] , Gabor transform [5] etc. These are arranged as mult idimensional feature vectors and construct the feature database. For similarity/distance measurement many methods have been developed like Euclidean distance, city-block distance etc. Selection of feature descriptors and similarity/distance measures affect retrieval performances of an image retrieval system significantly. Moghaddam et al. p roposed the Gabor wavelet correlogram (GWC) for CBIR [6, 7] . Ahmad ian et al. used the wavelet transform for texture classification [8] . Moghaddam et al. introduced new algorith m called wavelet correlogram (WC) [9] . Saadat mand et al. [10, 11] improved the performance of WC algorith m by optimizing the quantization thresholds using genetic algorith m (GA ). Birgale et al. [12] and Subrah manyam et al. [13] co mb ined the color (color histogram) and texture (wavelet transform) features for CBIR. Subrah manyam et al. p roposed correlogram algorith m for image retrieval using wavelets and rotated wavelets (WC+RWC) [14] .
In development of local feature descriptor, scale invariant feature transform (SIFT) feature is proposed by Lowe et al. [15] in 2004. SIFT feature descriptor is invariant to scale, orientation and partially invariant to affine distortion and illu mination changes. In SIFT the locations of extrema in difference of Gaussian (Do G) correspond to most stable feature with respect to scale variance, and are identified as interest feature points or keypoints. For each keypoint sequel HOG descriptor are calculated. Thus HOG feature is assumed to be originated fro m SIFT descriptor. HOG feature descriptor is introduced by Dalal et al. [16] in 2005 for solving the problem of pedestrian detection in static images. Ojala et al. p roposed the local binary patterns (LBP) for texture description [17] and these LBPs are converted to rotational invariant for texture classificat ion [18] . Pietikainen et al. proposed the rotational invariant texture classification using feature distributions [19] . Ahonen et al. [20] and Zhao et al [21] used the LBP operator facial expression analysis and recognition. Heikkila et al. proposed the background modeling and detection by using LBP [22] . Huang et al. proposed the extended LBP for shape localization [23] . Heikkila et al. used the LBP for interest region description [24] . Li et al. used the combination of Gabor filter and LBP for texture segmentation [25] . Zhang et al. proposed the local derivative pattern for face recognition [26] . They have considered LBP as a nondirectional first order local pattern, which are the binary results of the first-order derivative in images. Abdullah et al. [27] proposed fixed partitioning and salient points schemes for div iding an image into patches, in co mbination with lo w-level MPEG-7 visual descriptors to represent the patches with particular patterns. A clustering technique is applied to construct a compact representation by grouping similar [28] have proposed the motif co-occurrence mat rix (M CM) for content based image retrieval. The MCM is derived fro m the motif transformed image which is calculated by dividing the whole image into non-overlapping 2×2 pixel patterns. They also proposed the color MCM which is calculated by applying MCM on individual red (R), green (G), and blue (B) color planes. C H Lin et al. [29] co mb ined the color feature, k-mean color histogram (CHKM) and texture features, motif co-occurrence matrix (M CM) and difference between the pixels of a scan pattern (DBPSP). MCM is the conventional pattern co-occurrence matrix that calculates the probability of the occurrence of same motif between each motif and its adjacent ones in each motif t ransformed image, and this probability is considered as the attribute of the image. According to the sequence of motifs of scan patterns, DBPSP calculates the difference between p ixels and converts it into the probability of occurrence on the entire image. Each pixel color in an image is then replaced by one color in the common colo r palette that is most similar to colo r so as to classify all pixels in image into k-cluster, called the CHKM feature. Subrahmanyam et al. [30] have proposed the local maximu m edge binary patterns (LM EBP) for image retrieval and object tracking applicat ions. Their method extracts the features by taking into consideration the magnitude of local difference between the center pixel and its neighbors.
To improve the retrieval performance in terms of retrieval accuracy, in this paper, we combine the color (HSV LM EBP h istogram) and texture (LM EBP jo int histogram) features. The experiments have been carried out on Corel-1K and Corel-5K databases for proving the worth of our algorith m. The results after investigation show a significant imp rovement in terms of their evaluation measures as compared to other existing color & texture and spatial and transform domain features.
The organizat ion of the paper as follows: In section I, a brief review o f image ret rieval and related work is given. Section II, III and IV presents a concise review of local binary patterns, local maximu m edge binary patterns and HSV histogram calculat ion respectively. Section V, presents the proposed system framework and similarity measure. Expe rimental results and discussions are given in section VI . Based on above work conclusions are derived in section VII.
II. LOCAL BINARY PATTERNS
The LBP operator was introduced by Ojala et al. [17] for texture classification. Success in terms of speed (no need to tune any parameters) and performance is reported in many research areas such as texture classification [17] [18] [19] , face recognition [24] [25] [26] , object tracking [30] , biomedical image retrieval [31] and finger print recognition.
Given a center pixel in the 3×3 pattern, LBP value is computed by comparing its gray scale value with its neighborhoods based on (1) and (2):
where () c Ig denotes the gray value of the center p ixel, () i Ig is the gray value of its neighbors, P stands for the number of neighbors and R, the radius of the neighborhood. Fig. 1 shows an examp le of obtaining an LBP fro m a given 3×3 pattern. The h istograms of these patterns extract the distribution of edges in an image. 
III. LOCAL MAXIMUM EDGE BINARY PATTERNS
Subrahmanyam et al. [30] have proposed the local maximu m edge binary patterns (LM EBP) for image retrieval and object tracking applications. In proposed LM EBP for a given image the first maximu m edge is obtained by the magnitude of local difference between the center pixel and its eight neighbors as shown below:
where, max(x) calculates the maximu m value in an array 'x'.
If th is edge is positive, assign ‗1' to this particular center pixel otherwise ‗0'. 
The LMEBP is defined as: The uniform pattern refers to the uniform appearance pattern which has limited discontinuities in the circu lar binary presentation. In this paper, the pattern which has less than or equal to two discontinuities in the circu lar binary presentation is considered as the uniform pattern and remain ing patterns considered as non-uniform patterns. Fig. 2 shows all uniform patters for P=8. The distinct values for g iven query image is ( 1) 
where p is the total number of pixels in the image. In this paper, H and S color spaces are used for histogram and V color space is used for the LM EBP histogram for HSV LMEBP histogram feature.
V. PROPOSED SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
In this paper, we proposed the new technique by combin ing jo int LM EBP histogram and HSV color histogram for image retrieval. For texture feature, RGB (red, green, and blue) image is converted into gray scale image, then the LMEBP patterns, which are evaluated by taking into consideration of local difference between the pixels. Further, the joint histogram is constructed between first, second and third rotational invariant uniform LM EBP patterns. For color feature, H, S color histograms and LM EBP on V space are calculated. Finally, feature vector is constructed by concatenating the color and texture features and then these are used for image retrieval. Fig. 4 illustrates the flowchart of proposed system and algorithm for the same is given below:
Algorithm:
Input: Image; Output: Retrieval results.
1.
Load the input image. 2.
For texture feature, convert RGB image into gray image.
3. Perform the LMEBP on gray image.
4.
Calculate the joint h istogram between first, second and third LMEBP images.
5. For color feature, convert the RGB image into HSV image.
6. Calculated the histograms fro m HS spaces and LMEBP features from V space.
7. Form the feature vector by concatenating color and texture features.
8. Calculate the best matches using (11). 9.
Retrieve the number of top matches.
A. Similarity Measurement
In the presented work four types of similarity distance metric ares used as shown follows. 
Manhattan or L 1 or city-block Distance
This distance function is computationally less expensive than Euclidean distance because only the absolute differences in each feature are considered. This distance is sometimes called the city block distance or L 1 distance and defined as
Euclidean or L 2 Distance
For p=2 in the equation (1.1) give the Euclidean distance and defined as:
The most expensive operation is the computation of square root. 
where Q is query image, Lg is feature vector length, T is image in database; , 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For the work reported in this paper, retrieval tests are conducted on Corel-1K and Corel-5K and results are presented in the following subsections.
A. Corel-1K Database
Corel database [35] consists of large nu mber of images of various contents ranging from animals to outdoor sports to natural images. These images have been preclassified into different categories each of size 100 by domain professionals. So me researchers think that Co rel database meets all the requirements to evaluate an image retrieval system, due its large size and heterogeneous content. We have collected 1000 images to form database Corel-1K. These images are collected fro m 10 d ifferent domains namely Africans, beaches, buildings, buses, dinosaurs, elephants, flowers, horses, mountains and food. Each category has N G (100) images with resolution of either 256×384 or 384×256. Fig. 5 shows the sample images of Corel-1K database (one image fro m each category).
In all experiments, each image in the database is used as the query image. For each query, the system collects n database images X=(x 1 , x 2 , …, x n ) with the shortest image matching d istance computed using (12) . If the retrieved image x i =1, 2, …., n belongs to same category as that of the query image then we say the system has appropriately identified the expected image else the system fails to find the expected image.
The performance of the proposed method is measured in terms of average precision, average recall and average retrieval rate (ARR) as shown below: 
No of Relevant Images Retrieved Precision P Total No of Images Retrieved
where 1 N is number of relevant images and 1  is number of groups. Fig. 6 (b) summarize the retrieval results of various methods in terms of average retrieval p recision and average retrieval rate respectively. Fig. 6 (c) Fig. 6 , and above observations, it is clear that the proposed method is outperforming the other existing techniques in terms of ARR and ARP.
B. Corel-5K Database
In this experiment, we have used 5000 images to form database of Corel-5K. These images are collected fro m 50 different domains have N G (100) images. The performance of the proposed method is measured in terms o f average precision, average recall, and average retrieval rate (ARR) as shown in (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Table III illustrates the retrieval results of proposed method and other existing methods on Corel-5K in terms of average precision and recall. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the category wise performance of methods in terms of precision and recall on Corel-5K database. The performance of all techniques in terms of average precision and ARR on Co rel-5K database can be seen in Fig. 7 (c) and (d) respectively. Fro m Table III and Fig. 7 , it is clear that the proposed method shows a significant improvement as co mpared to other existing methods in terms of their evaluation measures on Corel-5K database. Fig. 8 In this paper, a new image indexing and retrieval algorith m is proposed by combin ing jo int histogram between first three LM EBPs, colo r h istogram on HS spaces and LMEBP on V space. The experiments have been conducted on Corel-1K and Co rel-5K databases for proving the worth of our algorithm. The results after being investigated show a significant improvement in terms of their evaluation measures as compared to previously available co lor, texture and co mbined color and texture features for image retrieval.
